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Company, Creative Team & Cast Information


Cahoots NI Children’s Theatre Company


Cahoots NI is at the forefront of Northern Irish theatre and is the leading professional 
theatre company producing work for children. 


Since beginning operations in November 2001, Cahoots NI has produced original, boldly 
innovative work for children, some staged in conventional theatre venues and some in 
purpose-designed sites or specific locations, including schools and healthcare settings. 
Its work concentrates on combining the visual potential of theatre with the age-old 
popularity of magic and illusion. 


For more information, please visit the company’s website: http://www.cahootsni.com


Creative Team


Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney - Director


Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney, from County Armagh in Northern Ireland, is founder and current 
Artistic Director of Cahoots NI.  In his role as AD he has produced and directed the many 
award winning touring productions generated by Cahoots NI since the company began in 
2001. Writing credits, including Egg, account for most of the company’s output. Paul 
has worked as an illusion consultant on productions ranging from Shakespeare in the 
open air to West End musicals. As an actor he was nominated for the prestigious Ian 
Charlston award and received a Commendation from the Royal National Theatre for his 
performance in A Midsummer Night’s Dream at the Lyric Theatre, Belfast. In 2011 
Belfast Metropolitan College honoured Paul with an Award of Distinction for his 
contribution to the Arts. He is the current secretary of  TYA  the UK centre of ASSITEJ and 
is a long standing member of the Ulster Society of Magicians.


http://www.cahootsni.com/





Garth McConaghie - Composer & Sound Designer


Garth McConaghie is a composer, arranger, sound designer, and musical director for 
theatre, television and studio who has composed many new works for Cahoots NI’s 
touring productions. Theatre output includes work for YMT:UK; the Lyric Theatre, Belfast, 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival; Big Telly Productions; Prime Cut Productions; Green Shoot 
Productions; GBL Productions and collaboration with  Moving Dust at Asylum, the artist 
led organisation based in London. Garth’s TV and radio work includes BBC Comic 
Relief film, Malaria (Flickerpix, Richard Curtis), 2010 FIFA World Cup Closing 
Ceremony, The Book of Daniel (BAFTA Rocliffe Forum); Days like This (BBC NI), 
nominated for IFTA; Ulster Volunteers (RTE); Wee Wise Words (BBC NI); Not Now 
Farley (BBC Learning Zone); On the Air (BBC NI);  A Year in Sex City (DoubleBand Films/
BBC). Co-writer/producer/arranger, Blessed Be the One, Joanne (sister of Johnny) Cash, 
Malachi Cush (BBC Fame Academy) and Ulster Orchestra (Number 1, NCM Charts, USA)


Hugh W Brown - Cast


Hugh W Brown, based in Sihanoukville, Cambodia and in Belfast, Northern Ireland is an 
actor with over 20 years experience in film, theatre, street performance, circus, clown and 
music. He worked on many of Cahoots NI’s touring productions and has performed 
throughout Europe, Asia and Australia. 


In Cambodia, Hugh wrote, produced, directed and performed in the film Inside The Belly 
Of A Dragon, receiving special selection at the Cambodian International Film Festival. He 
formed Wow!Arts Cambodia to produce the first international festival of theatre for 
children in the Kingdom of Wonder. 


Throughout his career Hugh developed his programme of creative exploration, Theatrical 
Thinking, with people of all ages and backgrounds, using the disciplines of circus and 
theatre as a metaphor for learning about confidence, creativity and individual expression. 







Cast - tbc


Cast - tbc







Tour Contacts 

Cahoots NI

109 - 113 Royal Avenue

Belfast

BT1 1FF


Northern Ireland


Tel: +44 28 9043 4349


W:   www.cahootsni.com

E:    info@cahootsni.com


Operations Manager:

Gillian Mee

E: gillian@cahootsni.com


American Tour Representatives


Holden & Arts Associates 
Spring Karlo

sk@holdenarts.org

phone: 512-477-1859

fax: 512-477-3908


http://www.cahootsni.com
mailto:gillian@cahootsni.com


 

Brochure Copy 

Shh! We have a Plan 

A new & exciting theatrical adventure for young children!


Shh! We have a Plan is the brand new theatre production by the multi award winning 
Theatre Company Cahoots NI. 


A nonverbal tale featuring magic, music, and puppetry based on the Chris Haughton book 
of the same name. Follow the delightful and surprising journey of three madcap 
characters, each of whom has a plan to capture a beautiful bird perched high in a tree! 


Sounds simple, but the quest soon becomes an obsession and the obsession becomes 
the absurd! Where will it all end? Join us as the characters learn to love and look after 
nature while discovering that perhaps freedom and kindness are more important than 
getting what you want at any cost!


Created and Directed by Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney. Music by Garth McConaghie.


Prepare to be enchanted and amazed by this unique and engaging production featuring 
Magic, Music, Puppetry and lots lots more!" 


Suitable for age 4+ 


The piece is non verbal,  lasts 45 minutes and is suitable 

for Grades Pre K - 2nd and Family Audiences


Reviews:


Shh! We Have a Plan, Irish tour, October 2015 

“…a delicate enchanting environment that entices children in the audience – young and 
old – to suspend their disbelief…” Alan in Belfast Blogspot.  
Full review here: http://alaninbelfast.blogspot.com/2015/10/shh-we-have-plan-beautiful-
theatre-for.html  
 

“Both children and adult audience members were laughing throughout and obviously 
found it thoroughly entertaining…For a young audience, this story, comprised of magic, 
music and puppetry is a mesmerising theatre experience.”  Adam Henry Magee 
BlogSpot.  Full review here: http://adamhenry16.blogspot.com/2015/10/shh-we-have-
plan-review.html 


http://alaninbelfast.blogspot.com/2015/10/shh-we-have-plan-beautiful-theatre-for.html
http://adamhenry16.blogspot.com/2015/10/shh-we-have-plan-review.html


  

Feedback - 

• “The 3 boys were transfixed for the full 45 min of the magical show Shhh! We Have a 
Plan” via Twitter, 18 October 2015, ‘Shh! We Have a Plan’, Lyric Theatre Belfast


• “Was absolutely spellbound by the fantastic production by Cahoots NI” via Twitter, 16 
October, Lyric Theatre Belfast. (Tweet by Chris Haughton, author/illustrator of ‘Shh! We 
Have a Plan”)


• “I have just returned from seeing Shh! We Have a Plan in Newry with my four year old 
niece and it was a visual masterpiece. An absolute joy to witness, you’ve outdone 
yourselves! Such a wonderful introduction for kids to theatre and the arts, we will 
definitely attend future productions” 


Posted on Facebook page, one of 3 reviews (all 5 star), 10 October 2015


Audience Comment Cards:


“Very enjoyable, great energy, well produced, really speaks to adults and children.”


“Visually amazing. Great Story, great message.”


“Creative, colourful and fun!"


Further Reviews:


The Gift, CastleCourt, Belfast, March 2015 
• “…..McEneaney positively thrives on venturing outside of his comfort zone. His 

boundless imagination and theatrical risk-taking are inspiring; he is constantly searching 
for other ways of engaging and thrilling young audiences. In the making of this piece, 
Way and McEneaney worked closely with a group of visually impaired children. Thus, its 
starting point is an audience that may not see clearly but whose other senses are very 
finely tuned.” 


See more at: http://www.culturenorthernireland.org/reviews/performing-arts/
gift#sthash.kd33XYYY.dpuf


http://www.culturenorthernireland.org/reviews/performing-arts/gift#sthash.kd33XYYY.dpuf


Nivelli’s War, Northern Irish tour, March 2014 

• "One of the undoubted highlights of this year's festival, 
I couldn't recommend it highly enough. Fabulous Stuff.


Grania McFadden - Belfast Telegraph


• “We thought we had seen something approaching theatrical perfection last year in the 
shape of Cahoots NI's Egg. Then came Death, Duck and the Tulip. Now we have 
Nivelli's War. This is world class work being produced right here in Belfast. It is crying 
out to be seen in countries far from here, where the quality of production and the impact 
of content upon young imaginations can be recognised for their universal significance.”
	 


    Jane Coyle - Culture Northern Ireland


Awards and Nominations - 
• October 2015: CIPRide Awards 2015, Gold Award winner in Public Sector and 

Community Relations categories, for iPredict.  http://www.cipr.co.uk/sites/default/files/
Translink.pdf


• January 2015: Winner, Allianz Arts and Business Awards 2015, in the Cultural Branding 
Award category, with Translink, for iPredict 

• August 2014: Nominated in the UK Theatre Awards in the Best Production for Children 
and Young People category, with Nivelli’s War, by Charles Way, Northern Ireland and 
ROI tour.


• March 2014: Winner, Best Production for Young People category, the Off West End 
Awards (the ‘Offies’), with Egg at Polka Theatre, London





• February 2014: Winner of Allianz Arts and Business NI Award for Sustainable 
Partnership with Danske Bank, headline sponsor of Lights, Camera, Math’a’Magic 
(supporting numeracy through the arts at Key Stage 2) since 2009.


• January 2014: Third place in The Victor Awards, International Performing Arts for Youth 
(IPAY)  Showcase, Pittsburgh PA, USA, with Egg, our non-verbal physical theatre piece 
for 4-8 year olds.


http://www.cipr.co.uk/sites/default/files/Translink.pdf

